Owing to the large variety of morphologies reported, the possibility of synthetically fine-tuning their structure and their documented application in chemical and electrical devices, nanowires have come to represent a major field of research interest in recent years \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Among the features that can be synthetically controlled, variation of the crystal structure is particularly important by virtue of its role in defining manifold electronic properties.

Compared to nano *particulate* systems, the length of as-grown nano *wires* may be large relative to the nanoscale. This implies anisotropies in terms of properties, whereby there may be only two quantum-confined and one non-quantum-confined dimension manifest in the system. It is in this context that metal oxide, and especially wide band-gap semiconductors like zinc oxide, have become popular for, amongst other reasons, their possible applications in optoelectronics.

In spite of a profusion of early experiments with magnetron sputtering \[[@B3]\], hydrothermal \[[@B4]\] and melt growth \[[@B5]\] having been reported, vapour phase techniques have become increasingly widespread for the synthesis of ZnO nanostructures of defined shape and size \[[@B6]\]. The structural sensitivity of the resulting nanostructures with regard to the specific conditions of the technique and the experimental parameters has led to the results reported in the literature so far revealing quite diverse architectures. Metal organic CVD (MOCVD) has, for instance, proved to be a successful route by which to grow high-quality and structurally reproducible nanowires through the deployment of zinc acetylacetonate as a precursor \[[@B7]\]. Accordingly, the ease of use of this substrate and the extensive previous investigations reported into the experimental parameters affecting the growth behaviour induced by it by *Dalal* et al., have led to a vapour deposition method using a ZnO/graphite powder substrate being utilized for the present study \[[@B6]\]. Using this method, both monometallic and a variety of bimetallic nanoparticles have already been studied for their catalytic properties in nanowire growth \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. In previous experiments, however, the method of catalyst deposition, mostly itself performed by evaporation or sputtering of a very thin layer under high vacuum, has required expensive and demanding equipment. Furthermore, due to there having been a lack of capping agents present, sputtered metal particles have tended to agglomerate in order to reduce their overall surface energies. Consequently, polydispersed particles have hitherto resulted \[[@B10]\]. From this point of view, it is clear that particles synthesized by wet chemical routes may offer significant advantages, as their characteristics are not limited to the restrictions inherent in the PVD process. This has led us to extend our previous research on the versatile catalytic properties of PdZn nanoparticulates \[[@B11]\].

Both titanium and stainless steel TEM sample grids were first TiO~2~ coated by either dip or droplet coating with a Ti(^i^OPr)~4~ solution and subsequently calcined under air at 500°C (see below). The prepared grids were dip coated with a methanol suspension of PdZn colloid (molar metal ratio 50:50) with a total metal concentration of 0.490 mg/ml. As a control sample, a silicon wafer was coated with particles under the same conditions, but without having been previously TiO~2~-coated, since highly polished Si supports are known to be inactive in the CVD growth of ZnO nanostructures \[[@B12]\]. CVD was then carried out in a quartz tube inside a Carbolite furnace for 30 min at temperatures ranging from 560 to 820°C. An Ar/O~2~ mixture was used as the carrier gas. Subsequent analyses were carried out by both HRSEM and HRTEM along with EDS and SAED.

An overview of the parameter combinations investigated is shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Selected images for titanium grids at 680 and 820°C and for stainless steel grids at 640 and 760°C are shown in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In all of these cases, initial colloid metal concentrations of 0.490 mg/ml were chosen for the catalyst coating.

###### 

Sample preparation and CVD conditions

  Sample   Grid material   Ti(^i^OPr)~4~ coating method   CVD temperature \[°C\]
  -------- --------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------
  1        Steel           Dip                            560
  2        Steel           Dip                            640
  3        Steel           Dip                            680
  4        Steel           Dip                            760
  5        Steel           Dip                            820
  6        Steel           Droplet                        560
  7        Steel           Droplet                        640
  8        Steel           Droplet                        680
  9        Steel           Droplet                        760
  10       Steel           Droplet                        820
  11       Ti              Droplet                        680
  12       Ti              Droplet                        820
  13       Si              Spin                           640

Colloid metal concentration used for support coating: 0.490 mg/ml

![Representative SEM (*left*) and TEM (*right*) images of samples **a** 2 (stainless steel grid, dip coated, deposition temp. 640°C), **b** 9 (stainless steel grid, droplet coated, deposition temp. 760°C), **c** 11 (Ti grid, droplet coated, deposition temp. 680°C), **d** 12 (Ti grid, droplet coated, deposition temp. 820°C), **e** Si reference wafer, spin coated. c(cat) = 0.490 mg/ml (see Electronic Supplementary Information)](1556-276X-5-904-1){#F1}

As Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows, the chosen nanocolloid concentration of 0.490 mg/ml turned out to be highly active in promoting the catalytic growth of ZnO nanostructures. SEM and TEM analyses revealed a wide structural diversity in the resulting materials for the selected temperature and pressure parameters. In agreement with findings previously reported by the authors \[[@B6]\], a variety of morphologies formed in parallel with nanowires of homogeneous morphology. Examples include three-dimensional nanoscale structures that constitute a near-continuous layer (Fig. [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), two-dimensional nanobelts and nanoribbons (Fig. [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or one-dimensional nanowires (Fig. [1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

As the representative selected-area diffraction pattern shown in Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates the nanowires produced in this work have grown in the hexagonal wurtzite form of zinc oxide in all investigated cases. Interestingly, for both grid materials tested, experiments conducted at deposition temperatures of below 700°C yielded nanowires whose tips were capped by droplet structures (e.g. Fig. [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We take this to be indicative of a vapour-liquid--solid (VLS) growth mechanism \[[@B13]\]. Such an observation is interesting insofar as this mechanism, although common when different growth techniques are employed, has not previously been observed for the experimental conditions deployed here. Repeated attempts have been made to investigate the nature and composition of the wire tip areas in order to establish the presence of palladium. However, these have proved unsuccessful to date. Ongoing work is seeking to overcome this limitation by deploying a higher resolution EDS system.

![Representative wire (**a**) and the corresponding SAED pattern (**b**) of sample 8 (stainless steel grid, droplet coated, deposition temperature of 680°C)](1556-276X-5-904-2){#F2}

The observation of ZnO nanomaterials that exhibit a partly randomized morphology in conjunction with high structure densities when compared to the results of experiments conducted using different catalysts, such as Au \[[@B6]\], supports the conclusion that the presently employed PdZn systems represent highly active growth catalysts. Furthermore, our results confirm previous investigations by *Dalal* et al., who pointed out the importance of parameters such as the oxygen partial pressure, the system pressure, the deposition temperature and the catalyst layer thickness in playing a crucial role in defining the specifications of the resulting nanowires in terms of their diameters and areal densities.

The best results reported here were achieved using a droplet-coated Ti grid and subsequent deposition at 820°C to produce one-dimensional nanowire structures, which are morphologically homogeneous compared to different growth conditions (sample 12, Fig. [1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In comparison, the corresponding stainless steel grid produced predominantly two-dimensional nanobelt structures under otherwise identical conditions (Electronic Supplementary Information). Using the same coating method, a stainless steel grid gave comparable wire structures at 760°C (sample 9, Fig. [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), showing that the support metal must have an as yet unknown electronic influence on the particles, the nature of which is the subject of ongoing study. In this regard, our results seem to confirm the general trend, whereby higher temperatures allow greater morphological control over the formation of homogeneous wire structures as reported by Choy et al. \[[@B14],[@B15]\]. Using atomic layer deposition (ALD), the authors reported preferential growth of wires along the wurtzite *c*-axis at temperatures of 280°C, with polycrystalline products being preferred at lower temperatures.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated the high activity of PdZn nanoparticles in the CVD growth of zinc oxide nanowires. We have also shown that, using otherwise identical experimental conditions, the choice of both support metal and deposition temperature is of crucial importance for the resulting nanostructure morphology. On either grid material, and irrespective of coating method, increased temperatures tended to yield more one-dimensional and morphologically homogeneous structure types. Thus, ZnO growth on titanium supports at 820°C gave only homogeneous one-dimensional nanowires (sample 12, Fig. [1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Ongoing work seeks to develop control over all parameters that influence nanowire morphology, including catalyst dimensions and composition. The present research demonstrates that an efficient ZnO nanowire growth catalyst can be generated without the need for high vacuum equipment. The refinement of precise control over nanocatalyst dimensions, defect density, structure and composition promises applications in the commercial manufacture of catalysts for the development of new ZnO nanowire devices.
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